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ine v ar nev s fror; Russia tonight features a key word, 

the military term initiative* Moscow reports that the Red 

Army defenders of Stalingrad are regaining the initiative.

passing from defensive to offensive strategy. /In this development

we find that a tremendous Nazi attack within the city has been 

beaten off, while to the northwest of Stalingrad, the Soviet 

forces are driving wedges into the German line. Moscow

the Nazi attack losing momentum. For example, 

the ferocity of the German air assault has slackened - 

is now only thirty or forty percent of what it was. All of 

which produced comment today from a Soviet military expert -

that the Stalingrad battle khjs has reached a staleim te with

the iniisiative passing to the Red Army.



VtILLKIE

Over in hussia, Wendell Willkie visited the battlefront

of the Hed Army to,iay. He was shov.n the sector northwrest of 

Xaxita Moscow. Traveling in an American made xa jeep, Willkie

y

was near enough to the actual fighting to hear the constant

roar of artillery. He talked to a number of German prisoners

who were captured only yesterday, and these are described by

General Bradley - who was one of the Willkie party. He says

the Nazi prisoners were a terrible lot — thin, ill fed and

stoop shouldered. "there was only one", says the General, 

"whom I could call a soldier" f^The Willkie party was much

imnressed by the quality of Russian equipment and the smartness 

of the Red Army officers - also by their youth. A Lieutenant- 

General in command of the sector where they were, w s only 

thirty-eight. Willkie reoorts an immense confidence of 

victory in the Soviet men he talked to at the iront, and 

that both officers and soldier* anxiously inquired about the

prospects of a second front.



CHINA

I'i oe the -t1 a.r Last wo have ne’’s that has great military 

importance and also a great ring of old romance. Chinese

Chungking informs us ot overland transportation from India
A

to China aflrixk has been established - routes by which United

Nations munitions in India can be sent* to the valient armies

of the Chinese - by land. How is this possible? The

ij n »,.■■■ hor,-^aoirnai^ route from India to
W^-vO ^

China, the answer is that the new transportation lines go around
A* '

>41
the other way, west victAfghanistan and Soviet Siberia through

-Tp*
the heart of Central Asia. And any traveler will tell you

astounding
that that1s an astounding distance throigh^xstaudiR^ lands.

The description of the transport highways mentions the most 

romantic of places — Lahore and Peshawar through Kabul to 

Smarkand, xsLXXiaiaxK Tashkent, Kashgar, Yarkand — and so on 

into s± Sinkiang, the Chinese wild west. Places of ancient

legend.



INDIA xIt w s revealed today in India that during the rioting

W
sra* followed Gandhi's arrest, British military planes attacked

/>

Indian mobs, iftixx This was stated at Nqvv Delhi by General 

Sir Alan Hartley, Lieouty- Commander-in-chief of the British 

forces in India. He told how nationalist crowds staged violent 

outbreaks at railroad points in the provinces of Bengal and 

Bihar. At five different places the disturbances were so 

dangerous that British planes attacked the rioters, and machine- 

gunned them.^The British deputy Corn anrler in chief then went 

on to talk about a scorched earthy policy in the event oi

Japanese invasion. He declared that thfe British Indian government

will ygmyrv\ scorch the eartlu^—eul witii 'lualifleai/Iuii-- Tho

wil^blast tnK and burn all things of immediate 

military value - things that might help invading Ja s m a 

military way. But he added that they do not plan to destroy what

ne c

an. invewon.

ailed "essentials necessary for the in e ol the people

f n : j * "* ' • </♦irii* • ,



LADY ASTQR

Over in London, they are having a rumpus not at all 

unfamiliar to English ears - Lady Astor in another lively 

argument. Her American born Ladyship has a sharp, outspoken 

tongue and a gift for controversy, and has engaged in many 

a verbal bout. This time she is clashing with her old enemies, 

the Communists. The row began a little while ago, when Lady 

Astor made the statement that Soviet Russia was fighting for 

its own interests. British communists roared at that, and worked 

up to a climax - this in the form of an editorial in The London 

Daily ^or-cer.' The demand was made - place the noble woman Bff

KEfK&R member of Parliament in under arrest. ^he is a public

* .

menace'1, proclaimed the London Daily orker, and ndd'-d the 

epithet, "a brazen and shameless woman". And the slogan was 

"lock her up". Today, when informed of the Daily V.orker attack, 

Lady Astor responded with a loud laugh. "The communists always

Of
pick on me", she said, "but 1 am used to it". And then sne 

repeated a previous declaration - one tnat had made t e British 

Communists boil with anger. "I wouldn't sit on the same platform

with the British Communists", she said, "but i would gladly do so
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with the Russian Communists //
because they are fighting for

their country^



CONVfiS

The British Admiralty today revealed the story of

the convoy battle about which tne Nazis have been making such

larre and extravagant claims. Enemy Berlin has been saying that

a huge convoy bound with supplies for Soviet Russia was virtually 

destroyed. Today’s London account telTS of a four day battle

if
in the Arctic,*orth of Norway - a British victory. The Germans 

attacked with aircraft and submarines, and suffered heavy losses. 

Forty Nazi planes were shot down. Two U-Boats were sunk - and 

possibly four others. The British lest a destroyer - the Somali

That-

.fcgyir,,,-^ 8grg4^-bra.to i*.

a mine sweeper.-

’.■mieh-awnti.'1 Tne Aamiralty^n'-r*-. in.t^tuci

~6IiiT~mcreBiTrti rhi4iii mf iiho eenwy B»l i-UllllJHI ■

; ri yrirnri vcm\thQ main part of tne nai ‘ u "vessounK^rs n HT ;;±ven. i!cw
f

corny got to a tovlot port »ltl> lige qomtitlo. of sop t lo«
for th. «.0 «r.y^IMs a«r.y of .ar ... fou.a.d P> a —»

, ^t1on _ when the warships escorting the convoy
xre07:j[ secondary action

bound for hussia turned back to guard another convoy returning



r.oNVQSf -

home iroin Pussia. Ih.is was assailed - but not froin the sky. 

tijt seemed11, states the Admiralty report, "as if the German 

Air Force had had enough - for the convoy was not attacked 

from the air. It was, however, attacked on several occasions 

by U-Boats, an^f^there were some losses to shins in the convoy



ppEf. 'LL ALBaSSAT.01,

President Roosevelt issued a statement today 

coneer^int: the nati' !s programci' shipbuilding. He called it - 

rcost gratifying. And the President added that the way we are 

building ships inspires confidence that we shall, in his 

kb own words "achieve ultimate victory over our Axis enemy". 

The President has been informed by Admiral Land, Chairman a: 

tne Maritime Con ission, that the nation* s shipbuilding program 

is reaonably certain to oe fulfilled - eight million tons b± 

this y-ar and sixteen million tons in Nineteen Fort;-l*ir.c.



l£f



ambassador

This weekend, we are celebrating ’’Victory Fleet Day"

on the anniversary of the launching of the first Liberty shio.

a year ago. So let3the Patrick rienry. ThMwas at Baltimore,

aJZtLG
ss Tive a salute to the men who build,'sad the men who xxial

J A
. imrt^iiD5c=±ct.
A

sail the shins that are so necessary to victory
wue ~tb

a gentleman who represents one of the great Maritime

nations of the world, and o;.e of the first countries to suffer

by invasion at the hands of the Nazi aggressors. His Excellency, 
(Morgenstiarnl*? '

Ambassador Morgenstierne of Norway. Mr. Ambassador, jmu nar. 

ooub%" Tiore than casually interested in America’s shi building
A

effort.

Af/RAKisADfir-! MnBfli‘,BSTIt;Rl>Et Indeed, I am, Mr. Thomas. We 

Norwegians are familiar with your xfaixfcH shipping program, and 

we are vitally concerned with its success. V.e icnow that the 

Liberty Shi ■ repissents one of America's answers to the submarine 

menace. And I understand that the United States Maritime Commission 

will build two thousand and three hundred cargo vessels by the 

end of Nineteen Forty-Three. I was deeply gratified last Aoril

when one of your snlendid victory ships was 1:d n i,,c ^ • hi, f,

_____ i
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in honor of one of my country’s early liberators. Her Foyal 

Highness, Crown Princess Martha, christened the ship -- and the

peonle of Norway consider th's one of the finest tributes that

Tf
America could pay them. We Norwegians are a.sx particularly 

av.are of the importance of shipping. When the Nazi invasion 

struck our country, one of the first things we did was to try to 

save our merchant narine - the fourth largest in the world. 

Fortunately ^ninety per cent of our ships were out of Norway

at the time of the invasion. One of the f,irst proclamations 

of the Nazis was to order all Norwegian snips to German-held 

ports. I am proud to say, however, that not one Norwegian

sailor, and not one Norwegian boat, ra deserted our cause, 

thpv followed orders from the Poyal Norwegian

ports. Today more and more

ksTKieix Norwegians are secretly leaving their homes to xka?

ship as sailorssailors aboard their own vessels*
• s\ /! , f A^l

—'of—other
"Vf • si /I , f A^l/t J /ZAJZ.—

£ <5 Q-O-*'
-n/, ________ _________________ - 4v4f»n:—on—the shix>&>

Even under the brutal yoke oxffie United Nati 1!E i~ • un eI

Nazi domination, the peoole of Norway are steadfastly continuing
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to heln their allies in every way possible.

”e are gratefully aware of that, Mr. Ambassad
S ^0

and ict=ar^ - ; > 1 ov -dding your voice to our American
/v A A

or --

celebration of Victory Fleet Day. »

<y\-
V.

^ -^-^-CT'VO —

•fc^Jb

-t£-4L

"to ■ £l<WvV

to ,



P6Ot.)i.0 Li l-.ili t. eastern and. midwQstsrn statss will 

have to get along this winter with one-third less fuel oil for 

their furnaces. This was stated today by Deputy ^rice 

Administrator Paul 0?Leary. The original plan was to cut fuel

oil supplies by twenty-five per cent. But this has been found 

to be not a sufficient deduction. So now the cut has been 

increased to thirty-tnree and a third per cent, ihe Deputy 

Price Administrator warns householders that if they thin'* they 

cannot heat their homes comfortably on two-thirds of the oil

FUEL .OIL

they normally use, they should convert their furnaces to coal *

s -i ingfrirtSc*



INFLATION

Jn the Inflation fight in Washington is t£jm% 

a nsin&isoUo * by tv>o 01 t-liG nstion^ s four bit'-rost fsrin

is organizations. Tnsy call for tlio t arni block in Congr6cs to

put up a showdown fight against the Administration on the issue

of farm prices. The tvo farm organizations ^express themselves

in a joint letter to congressional leaders, andlinsist that, and)

the farm labor costs be included in the calculation of parity

f
- and this the Presic ent opposes. The letter argues in the

following words:- "Farmers are straining evory effort to

produce the greatest supply of x» food, £* working

from seventy to a hundred hours per w«-'ek, yet receiving the

lowest pay of any group in the nation. At the same time,"

the letter goes on, "factory workers on the average are working

only forty-two hours a week, with time and a nail and double

time for overtime - in addition to-the highest wages in the 

history of the nation".' -H» administration is offering ax

a comoromi A
.□ rli r ^f Pii^. > > ri r,f 11 os mr n ] t -4^



PACKAGluS

Xn V.p shingf on "today ^ attornGys of "thG Trsasury

pepartment and oificials of the War Department v.ere busy at 

the task of abolishing some import duties, arranging to get a 

few things in free through the customs — no duty. This applies 

to nackages sent to this country by American soldiers and sailors, 

who are serving abroad -- any package up to the value of fifty

follows a fine explosiondollars to come

in a newspaper published by American soldiers away over in India. 

xhe troops there are hopping mad because when they send an article 

back home, the one who receives this article ha: to pay the

regular duty. Christmas fc* approaching, and the troops nave
A

ideas of picking up a thing or two in the oriental bazaars

and sending them to Horn or the best it stands, ..o

and the best girl would have to pay the duty. Al1 ”f which

As it stands, Mom

-Tf
/. All of which

causes the soldier newspaper to in edit

"It would look sort of silly to our -rl .triends, if theyif they got

\
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The soldier newspaoer sunuAarizes with 

a scathing phrase, "the Treasury Department is murdering Santa 

Claus’19 -ti-

4-m tne ^cr^»^r-»rio^- KPin^i»v^ As a result, the Treasury 

Department got busy today with a Blah plan to let the soldier

packages in free - and stop murdering Santa Claus.
A



FIGHT

The big heavyweight coampionshio bout was gvtii. 

cancelled today, the Joe Louis-Biliy Conn fight. The decision 

was made and. antiomiced late tm s ai terrioon by Secretarv of*

V*ar Stimsoa, ./no ordered tfie cnampion and cballen^er to rsturn 

at once to lit s*-^Back to camp for Sergeant

'7T
Joe Louis and Corporal Billy Conn. In explanation, the 

Secretary of War Said:- f,The standards and interests of the

Army do not permit the proposed contest to be carried outn.

adds that this no reflection on the two fighters, and

✓heretofore -
that t'e Army appreciates v.'nat Louis has donej^taXBimxfx 

appearing without compensation in bouts ior Army and ^avy 

belief. The secretary also expressed his appreciation of the 

Service rendered by tne Committee of newspaper sports writers 

who were handling the scheduled championship match - the

committee headed by John PCieran.
J-he cancellation of the scheduled battle of tne Century

follows the disclosure of certain financial angles. Over a

thousand dollars of the gate receiptshundred and thirty-five
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to be given to the boxers to pay their creditors - the 

princioal creditor being Mike Jacobs, oromoter of the prize 

fight. This - instead ol' all the money being given to Army 

iwner'ency Relief, as was supposed to have been done.
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